THE RETAIL COLLECTION
FACTS
Official Name: The Retail Collection
Number of Shops: 35
Location: Throughout the property
Hours of Operation: Varies by season
Online Store: http://store.greenbrier.com/

VERBIAGE
The Greenbrier shopping experience is as luxurious as staying here. Our extraordinary collection of 35
shops and boutiques features an unparalleled assortment of signature gifts, art, toys, furniture, sporting
goods, fine jewelry, shoes and luxury apparel. From handmade chocolates and confections to custom-fit
golf clubs, you're sure to discover that perfect gift or a wonderful indulgence just for you. Whether you are
visiting for the day or enjoying a longer stay with us, our retail collection is sure to help make your trip
memorable.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What if I am unsure of what to buy?
Each member of our retail staff is an expert of their product line(s). They are available for guidance in every
shop.
Is gift wrapping available?
Yes, gift wrapping is available by request in each of the shops.
Is shipping available?
Yes, all purchases may be shipped to any known address in the world.
May I buy or rent a tuxedo?
Yes! Tuxedos are available for rent in our Ralph Lauren Shop. Most alterations are completed within 24
hours. If you need to borrow a jacket to dine in one of our restaurants or to visit the Casino Club, check
with our Concierge staff for assistance.
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What are the Art Colony Shops?
The Art Colony Shops are a unique collection of shops featuring skilled West Virginia artisans working with
metals, leather, brass, wood, glass and pottery. The shops are housed on historic Alabama Row next to the
Presidents' Cottage Museum overlooking the Springhouse. Operating hours vary by season.

SHOP LISTINGS
Alterra WV (located within the Art Colony Shops)
The newest member of The Greenbrier Art Colony offers an eclectic selection of traditional and
unexpected gift items, home décor, one of a kind handcrafted lanterns and apparel inspired by the
Japanese Boro tradition.
Atlantis Leather (located within the Art Colony Shops)
Classic and lightweight fine leather bags and other unique leather goods.
Belle & Beau
Every teen and tween desires “a look” that is selfie-worthy and Belle & Beau can help them look their best!
The newest edition to the Retail Collection at The Greenbrier is located on the lower level concourse (next
to The Gourmet Shoppe) and features brands such as Vineyard Vines, Polo-RL, Lucy Paris and Paper Crane.
Teens and young adults will find the hippest, casual ensembles and accessories perfect for any occasion.
Bellissima (women's apparel)
This shop designed especially for women features special occasion apparel including formal dresses,
specialty sportswear and accessories for ladies from collections by Misook, J’Envie, Gerry Weber, Joseph
Ribkoff and Badgley Mischka.
The Candy Maker
The Candy Maker offers world-famous handmade truffles and other tempting confections to impress that
special someone or simply to treat yourself with an indulgent sweet!
Carleton Varney Gift Gallery
Fine giftware to enhance the heart or hearth and home, including finery from Limoges, Bernardaud,
Herend, as well as linens and a variety of frivolity. You'll also find an exclusive selection of Carleton Varney
fabrics, scarves and wall coverings to custom order for all of your design projects.
Christmas Shop at the Depot
This unique shop is filled with hand-blown ornaments by Christopher Radko; nutcrackers by Christian
Steinbach; Santas, elves and carolers by West Virginia artist Sharlene Waas; handmade ornaments by Heart
Gifts; fairies by Mark Roberts; hand-crafted Santas by Kay Burkart; and more! This shop is perfectly
situated in an inspirational and festive setting and is open year round for all your holiday needs!
Crepe Myrtle Bags & Beads
Vera Bradley, Brighton, Spartina, and more make this the perfect spot for accessories and gifts.
Fizzy's Land of Oz (toy store)
A toy store like no other, Fizzy's Land of Oz is a delightful place inspiring fantasy and imagination for guests
of all ages. Select from Melissa & Doug, Madame Alexander, Alex, Spice Box, Wizard of Oz and Greenbrier
Logo Toys.
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Flying High (women's apparel)
The latest in distinctive resort wear, formal wear and accessories for ladies by designers Nic and Zoe, Lilly
Pulitzer and Vineyard Vines.
Gem and I (located within the Art Colony Shops)
A unique jewelry studio offering jewelry workshops, handcrafted jewelry, accessories and original
paintings.
Gibson's Studio (located within the Art Colony Shops)
Original designs featuring fossils, jewelry and gifts. Watch craftsman work in the onsite studio!
Workshops: Bracelet Making Workshops on Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays at 1:00pm.
Gillespie's Flowers & Productions, Inc. (www.gillespiesflowers.com)
Gillespie’s and The Greenbrier have enjoyed a beautiful working relationship for nearly 100 years. They
provided fresh and silk flowers and all your production needs for any size event. Located in the Wedding
Showplace in the lower lobby.
Golf Pro Shop at The Golf Club
Everything you need to hit the links, including equipment, apparel, and accessories. Ladies will find name
brands such as Lilly Pulitzer, Polo, E.P. Pro, Nike and Adidas. Gentlemen will find a range of sportswear by
Donald Ross, Peter Millar, Polo and Nike.
Greenbrier Avenue Jewelry
The fashion jewelry of Roberto Coin, Brumani, and Stephen Webster will impress the most discriminating
of luxury tastes.
Greenbrier Avenue Men's
Dress to impress with fashions from top Men's collections such as Corneliani, Samuelsohn, Peter Millar,
Robert Graham, and Robert Talbott.
Greenbrier Avenue Ladies
Contemporary chic apparel and accessories from Tory Burch, DL 1961 Premium Denim, Lisette Montreal
and Milly.
A Military Tribute Shop
Featuring a variety of A Military Tribute at The Greenbrier licensed merchandise and apparel from Nike,
Peter Millar, Under Armour, Greg Norman and Polo. Select items are also available in The Greenbrier Online
Store.
The Greenbrier Gourmet
Featuring gadgets, cookware, books, food products and more, The Greenbrier Gourmet also offers coffee
as well as light breakfast and lunch items daily. The shop also carries a variety of tabletop serving
accessories with name brands such as Le Creuset Cookware and Wusthof Cutlery.
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The Greenbrier Lifestyle Collection
A unique collection of fine home furnishings and accessories inspired by the iconic Greenbrier neoclassical
architecture and modern mountain lifestyle. The collection is comprised of pieces from American
manufacturers and designers Mackenzie Dow, Charleston Forge, Leathercraft, Iconic Pineapple and
Imperial Bedding Company.
Greenbrier Photography Studio
Greenbrier Photography is a full service photography studio ready to capture family portraits to candid
shots of your wedding, meeting or special event.
The Greenbrier Shoppe & Newsstand
Greenbrier signature merchandise, including sportswear, gifts, newspapers, magazines and tobacco
products as well as "The History of the Greenbrier America's Resort" book and "A Brief History of The
Greenbrier" DVD.
Kate's Mountain Apparel
The outdoor and enthusiast in your life will thank you for the perfect give from our newest addition to The
Retail Collection. Located at The North Entrance, Kate’s Mountain Outfitters has everything you need to
help you look and feel your best while exploring the great outdoors.
Kate's Mountain Adventures
For all who treasure the sporting life, featuring outdoor apparel, flyrods, flies, waders, guns, and shooting
supplies.
My Sister's Circus (children's apparel)
Everything imaginable for infants, toddlers and children from toys to distinctive children's dresswear and
playwear in designer names like Lilly Pulitzer, Ralph Lauren, Catimini and Deux par Deux.
Online Store
Have your favorite Greenbrier items shipped directly to you anytime and anywhere from The Greenbrier
Online Store.
Outdoor Swim Shop (seasonal)
The Outdoor Swim Shop is located at the Outdoor Swimming Pool and features everything you need for a
perfect day at the pool including swimsuits for men, women and children, and accessories.
Perfect Image (makeup & skincare)
An extensive collection of makeup and skincare by Eve Lom, Trish McEvoy and designer fragrances for
even the most discriminating of tastes. Select items are also available in The Greenbrier Online Store.
Ralph Lauren
At Ralph Lauren you will discover a collection of men's and women's apparel and accessories from Ralph
Lauren that is unique to The Greenbrier. Tuxedo rentals are also available for weddings and other special
occasions.
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Studio G (hair salon)
A comfortable, stress-free environment for men and women to enjoy a full menu of salon services including
haircuts, color and styling for any occasion. Plus, you can make an appointment to get hair and make-up
consultations by our specialists.
The Spa Boutique
Take your Spa experience home with you! The Sweetgrasss Pine Collection – created exclusively for the
Greenbrier Spa using nature-based ingredients indigenous to West Virginia – hand wash, body wash, bath
salts, hand lotion, body butter, body scrub & candles. The Spa Shop carries a wonderful assortment of
lotions, Himalayan salt, essential oils, bath & body products, cozy blankets and robes.
Tennis Shop
The Tennis Shop has everything for the serious tennis player, from up-to-date fashion merchandise to
racquets and accessories with designer names including Nike, Polo, Under Armour, Lacoste, Lija and
Wilson and Prince Racquets.
Virtu (located within the Art Colony Shops)
Features the handmade jewelry creations of Susan Chapman Thomas, and the beautiful and unique works
of glass artist Alex Brand. Demonstrations: 11:00am, Tuesday - Saturday.
Virtu “Made by You”
The Virtu Art Glass Studio is excited to introduce two fun glass art experiences at the new Virtu “Made by
You” Studio, where guests will enjoy creating their own designs using Glass Fusing or Sandblasting
techniques. These experiences are offered for individuals, groups, or friends & families
Yarid's (shoes)
Yarid’s features the highest quality and selection of shoes perfect for every occasion.

LINKS, PHOTOS & VIDEOS
www.greenbrier.com/retail
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